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Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkbam’s
Advice and Help.

Bhe Has Guided Thousands to Health.—

~ How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

! pound Cured Mrs. Fred Seydel.
$

It is a great
satisfaction” for a
woman to feel that
she can write to
anothertellingher
the most private
and confidential
details about her
illness, and know
that her letter will
be seen by awo-
man only, a wo-
man full of sym-
pathy ©for her

$3 b sick sisters, and
above all, a woman who has had
more experience in treating female ills
than any living person.
Over one hundred thousand cases of

female diseases come before Firs. Pink-
bam every year, some personally,
others by mail, and this has been go-
ing on for twenty years, day after day.
Surely women are wise in seeking
advice from a woman of such experi- 4
ghice, especially when it is absolutely

ec. : : :
. Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con-
fidence of women, and every testimo-
nial letter published is done so with
thewritten consent or request of the
svriter, in order that other sick women
may be benefited as they have been.
Mrs. Fred Seydel, of 412 North 54th

Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
Dear Mrs, Pinkham:—

_ “Qverayear ago I wroteyou a letter asking
advice, as female ills and could not
“carry a child to maturity. I received your
Kind letter of instructions and followed your
‘advice. I am.not only a well womanin gon-
sequence, but have a beautiful baby girl I
wish every suffering woman in the land would
write you for advice, as you have done so
much for me.”

Just as surely as Mrs. Seydel was
cured, will Lydia BE. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound cure every
woman suffering from any form of
female ills. il
No other medicine in all:the world
has. such arecord of curesof female
troubles as has Lydia E. Pinkham'’s
Vegetable Compound. Therefore mo
prudent woman will accept any substi-
‘tute which a druggist may offer. .
i. If you are sick, writeMrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for special advice. i-1t is |

free and always helpful.
 
 

is A Royal ‘Cobbler. .
King Edward is said to have worn

shoes of his’ own .manufagture.
Queen Victoria and the Prince -.Con-

sort believed in “their :sons” béing
“taught a trade, and the King learned
boot: and shoe making*when:he was a
boy. - = :

{FITSpermanently ¢iiréd. s Noflts OT ner¥ouns-

ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s Great

NerveRestorer, $2trial hqttleand treatiséfree
Dr.RH. Kise, Ltd;931-Arch St., PhilaPa.

, ship im the svorld.

wanted 1n every locality in_ the United States to take
subscriptions for liberal cash commissions to i

DAMS’'S MACAZINE
(A whole year for 10 cents)

The hest and cheapest monthly home magazine in the
s ining 3% pages, 10x 14inches, of selected

ing ‘matter of unusual interest in every home.
eral commission to solicitors. . Send sosia card for

gull particulars and subscription blank book AT ONCE,

\ ADAMS'S MAGAZINE, 131 W. 24th St., N.Y. City
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| Complete External and
«Internal Treatment

ONE DOLLAR
* Consisting ofwarmbathswith

PSOAP +
to cleanse the skin -of
crusts and scales, and
soften the thickened cuti-
cle; CUTICURA Oint-
ment to instantly allay
itching," irritation, an
inflammation and soothe
and heal; and CUTIE
CURA Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood.
i -

I A Single Set, costing but One Dollas,
§s often sufficient to cure the most fortur=
jng, disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood
humors, eczemas, rashes, ifchings, and
jrritations, with loss of hair, from infancy
to age, when all else fails,

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Soap,
rent, 50c., Resolvent, 50c. (in form of Cl
Pills, 25c. per vial of 60). Depets:
ouse Sq.; Paris, 5 Rue de la Paix; Bos
ce. .Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole
Ba Send for * How to Cure JTorturing, Disguring

Humors from Infancy 0 Age."

England has just built the biggest troop .

Profits of the Packers.

There has been a great eal of dis-
appointment because the Garfield re-
port shows that the profits of the pack-
ing industry only amount to about two
per cent. on the volume of business
transacted. There is no doubt, how-
ever, that the report is correct. °
The census reports compiled by the

Government in 1900, before the agita-
tion regarding the “beef trust” began,
throw considerable light on this ques-
tion. It appears from the census that
the packing industry is conducted on a
smaller margin of gross profit than any
other industry in America, The gross
margin of profit of 871 flour and grist
mills in Illinois, in the census year,
was nearly seven per cent. on the vol-
ume of business. The gross margin of
fifty-one wholesale slaughtering and
meat packing establishments in Illinois
was only about one-third as large, or a
.little more than two per cent. on the

volume of business.
The millers have not been accused

of being in a “trust,” and combina-
tions would seem impossible in a busi-
ness where there are several thousand
mills in the United States competing
actively forthe flour trade, but it ap-
pears that the gross profits of the mill-
ers are larger than the gross profits of
the packers. It may turn out that the
agitation regarding the packing indus-
try will show the same result as the
devil found in shearing the pig: “All

squeal and no wool.”

The Wooden Pavement Revival.

It is interesting example of the
tendency of things to move in cycles

that New York is turning back to the
use of woodenblocks for pavements
on some of its streets of heavy traf-

fic. The wooden pavements of 30 to
40 years ago proved so ephemeral
that they were discarded for asphalt
and then for stone blocks. The newer

wooden pavement is thought to have
somewhat more enduring qualities.

but the great argument in its favor is
one too often ignored in selecting

pavements, namely, the minimum of

noise. S

Y.adlas Can Wear Shoes;

One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot.
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new shoes
easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating, aching
feet, ingrowing nails, corns and bunions. Af
all druggists and shoe stores, 25¢. Don't ac-
cept anv substitute, Trial package FREE by
mail. Address, Allen §. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

. Tn Norway servant girls hire for half a
year at a time. :

IN re——————————————— .

Mrs.Winsjow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, s6ften the gums.reduces inflamma-
tion,allays pain,cureswind colic, 25¢c.a bottle.

London, England, lays out for poor relief
$22,000,000 a year.

—a ——

Pigo’s Cure is the best medicine we everused
for all affections of throat and lungs.—W.
0. ExpsLEY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Stealing bicycles has become prevalent
in Birmingham, England.

Noon and High Noon.

Some explanation for the confusion
in people’s minds as to the right

| definition of afternoon may be found
in the old confusion between noon

and midday. Noon, of course, was
originally at 3 o’clock in the after-

noon—if the “bull” be permitted—
the hour when the monks said their

“Nones”’ or noon song. -The reason
that .it.-was put back to 12 o'clock

may lie: in the fact that the monks
were not allowed to eat their dinner

until after they had said Nones; for

in timethey anticipated the service,
and their dinner, by saying Nones
immediately after the midday ser-

vice, and that is probably how mid-
day came to be called noon. In the

old almanacs noon is genprally
marked as midday and high noon as

at 3.—London ‘Chronicle.

Women’s Voice.

Women spend years in learning to
play a musical instrument, in polish-

ing their manners and in studying the

mysteries of dress and fashion, yet
their voices are left uncultivated,
though on these depends in highest

degree the charm of social inter--

‘course. Go into a drawing room or a

dining room crowded with women and
the din of the vocal discord is dis-
tressing. Yet all this is conquerable

by education, and the conquering of
it is one of the most important func-
tions of education. The musical in-

strument most carefully to be culti-
vated is the human voice, from the

earliest childhood to maturity.—New
York Sun. . ‘

. IN COLONEL'S TOWN
Things Happel.

Trom the home of the famous “Keyh-

nel Keeyartah, of Cartersville,” away

down Sonth, comes an enthusiastic let-

ter about Postum. :
“I was in very delicate health, suf-

fering from indigestion and a nervous

trouble so severe that I could hardly

sleep. The doctor ordered me to dis-

continue the use of the old kind of cot-

fee which was like poison to me, pro-

ducing such extreme disturbance that

I could not control myself. But such

was my love for it that I could not get

my own consent to give it up for some

time, and continued to suffer till my

father one day brought home a pack-

age of Postum Food Coffee.

“] had the new food drink carefully

| prepared according to directions, and

gave it a fair trial. It-proved tc have’

a rich flavor and made a healthy,

wholesome and delightful drink. To

my taste the addition of cream greatly

improves it.
“My health began to improve as soon     

 

 

 

as the drug effect of the old coffec was

removed and the Postum Coffee had

| time to make its influence felt. My
| nervous troubles were speedily relieved

| and the sleep which the old coffee

drove from my pillow always came to

| soothe and strengthen me after I had

| drunk Postum—in a very short time I

| began to sleep better than I had for

years before. I have now used Postum

| Coffee for several years and like it bet-

| ter and find it more beneficial than

when I first began. It is an unspeak-

| able joy to be relieved of the old dis-

tress and sickness.” Name given by

Postum Compan Battle Creek, Mich.

 

HOUSEHOLD
AFFAIRS
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WHITE CAPS.

White of four eggs, one cup of sugar,

three-quarters of a cup of butter, one

cup of sweet milk, three cups of sifted

flour, one teaspoonful of baking pows-

der, flavoring to suit the taste,

TO TEST COTTON CLOTH.

In testing a piece of cloth to see if

it is a cotton -mixture, if you cut a

small piece off and put a match #o it,

if it is all wool it will only singe, but

if cottonis there it will flare up.

A NICE BREAKFAST DISH.
There is -no miecer breakfast than a

sliced green pepper cut very small and

cooked for ten minutes with two peeled

and diced tomatoes in a little butter;

add four eggs lightly beaten and stir
as for a scramble, ©

STRAWBERRY MOUSSE. *
Whip one pint. of thick cream, add

ong pint of milk, mash two quarts of

strawberries and run through sieve,

add three-fourths cup sugar (one cup

if berries are very sour), and put with:

cream and milk; mix, put in freezer

or ordinary tin pail and pack in salt
and ice for four hours. :

{TWIN MOUNTAIN MUFFINS.
Cream one-third cof a cupful of butter,

gradually one-fourth of a cupful of

sugar and one-fourth of a teaspoonful

of salt, and one egg, beaten light,

‘three-fourths of a cup of milk, two eups

of sifted flour and four level teaspoon-

fuls of baking powder. Bake in hot

buttered gem pans about twenty-five
winutes. 7 :

‘A DELICIOUS PERFUME.’ ~
\ Make a delicious violet perfume by

putting half an ounce of small pieces

of orris root into two ounces of alco-

hol. ‘Add to this a bunch of newly

picked violets, cork and bottle tightly

and shake well. After it has been

standing four or five days a few drops

on the handkerchief will leave the

scent of fresh violets.

PATTIES, ALA MAZARIN,

Give six turns to half a pound of puff

paste, roll out to the thickness of a

penny-piece; stamp out two dozen tops

with a plain circular cutter, about one

inch and a half in diameter; gather up

the trimmings, knead together, roll out

and stamp two dozen more; place on a

baking sheeet about an inch and a

half apart and wet them with a soft

brush; garnish the centre of each with

a little force-meat of any kind, place

the tops on theth and use the upper

part of the small cutter to press them

down, so as to fasten the two parts

together; they must then be egged over

and baked in a rather brisk oven; when

done, dish up on a napkin and serve. _

PINEAPPLE GRANITE.

"If you desire a granite, which is sm.
ply a water ice frozen by occa nal

stirring, with: small bits of the fruit

put in just before serving, long enough

to chill, but not to freeze, set the sor-

bet mixture away packed in half ice

and half salt and let it remain there

from three to four hours. Scrape the
frozen part occasicnally from the sides

of the can and stir the swhole long

enough to mix the ice with the mass,

but not long enough to make it of a

creamy-like ‘consistency, for a granite,

as its name implies, should be always

rough. Serve in frappe glasses or in

cups made of the half skin of an or-

ange, with the pulp scraped out and

chilled. Bits of pineapple are usually

added just before the serving.

7 FA i

PSUSEL™
= 4 RECIPES™G

Banana Sandwiches—Cut thin slices

of bread and spread them very thinly

with cream. Peel the bananas and

crush them, then put a layer on top

of the cream. Cream another slice of

bread and cover the banana with it.

Press lightly and cutdnto fingers.

Fruit Salad—Take some canned pine-

apple chunks and one or two sweet

oranges peeled and the quarters

broken into small pieces and remove

the seed, one or two bananas cut into

small pieces, a few cherries (stoned),

plums, greengages or any other fruit.

Put into a glass dish all together with

some orange and pineapple juice and

serve with cream.

Almond Paste Dainties—Bake in pat-

ty pans some pound cake mixture, and

while hot spread on the following

mixture: Two ounces of ground

sweet almondsy two ounces of pow-

dered sugar 4nd bind with the yolk of

one egg. Put back in cool oven for

five minutes, then with a knife spread

on white of one egg beaten to a stiff

froth with six ounces of icing sugar.

Return to very cool oven for ten min

utes.

Orange Marmalade—Boil two dozen

bitter oranges in their skins three

hours, or until quite soft; then chop

in small pieces, removing all the seeds.

Make a syrup of sixteen pounds of

sugar, adding seven quarts of water

and the juice and grated peels qf five

lemons. Let the syrup boil until quite

thick. add the oranges, cook all to

gether half an hour, vatehing and stir- 1

ring that it does not stick and scorch,

in which ease it loses its golden color

and takes on too much bitter. Pour in

1 glasses. It will not be very

'st. but hardens after stand-

nount will make about] 

FINANGE AND TRACEREVIEW
DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

; Merchant Steel and Agricultural Im-

plement Material Strong.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review
ol Trade” says: Commercial conditions
seem to change at mid-summer and
quiet markets usually prevail unless
there is 2 movementat the commodity
exchanges in response to- crop re-
ports. The past week hasproved no
exception to the ‘general rule. » Season-
able “merchandise has gone into dis-
tribution freely at retail, duplicate
orders for summer. lines are’ more

numerous with jobbers now that the
weather has become * settled,” and
traveling salesmen send in: substan-

tial contracts to wholesale drygoods
houses for future delivery. Manufac-

turing plants are well - employed for
this time of the year, when it -is
customary to male inventories andre-
pairs, but next week the idleness will-}
be further: increased, after. which a
general resumption of activity is an- |
ticipated, This confidence in the fu-
ture and the ‘increasing: _promptness
of mercantile collections are the best
features ‘of the trade situation. Rail-
way earnings thus far reported for |
June "were 7.9 per cent. ‘larger ‘than
last vear and foreign commerce at ‘this
port for the last week showed gains
of $2,832,270 .in exports and. $945,339
in imports as compared with 1904.
Merchant steel and agricultural imple-
ments material are fairly strong fea-
tures of the market, but in almost all
lines the placing of contracts.is being
deferred in the hope of better terms.
In the hide market no change has oc-
curred. Improvement continues in
leather trading. Failures this ‘week
numbered 249 in the United States;
against 249 last year, and:in Canada’
16, compared with 11 a year ago. :

MARKETS.

. PITTSBURG.
Grzjn, Flour and .Feed.

Wheat—No. 2 red
y6—NO. 2... .

Corn—No 2 yellow,
No. 2 yellow, she
Mixed’ ear.

Oats—No. 2 ‘white

Flour—Wintér patent
Fancy straight winters. .

Hay—No. 1 Timothy

Fancy country roll.
Cheese—Ohip, new...

Ne

Hens—per 1b
Chickens—dressed
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh

Fruits and Veget
Apples bbl........ sinter Tones
Potatoes—Fancy white per
Cabbage—per ton...
Onions—per barrel.

_ PHILADELPHIA.’
Flour—Winter Patent............. S$
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed..
QOats—No. 2 white.........
Butter—Creéamery
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts. H

W
Y

ES
R
S

NEW YORK.
Flour—Patentsi.....ceeersssacacces
Wheat—No.2red..
Corn—No. 2........
Oats—No. 2 white. .
Butter—Creamery ....c....ceezeee .
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania...

LIVESTOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle,
Extra, 1450 to 1600 lbs
Prime, 1300 to 1400 1bs .
Medium, 1200 to 1300 lbs..
Tidy, 1050 to 1150
Butcher, 900 to 1100.............vias
Common to fair
Oxen, common to fat ve
Common togood fat bulls and cow
Milch cows, each OF

Co
Wn
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i
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TT
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gs
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2
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E

Or

ow

Primeoheavy-bogs...........c.ocv $570
Prime medium weights 575
Best heavy yorkers and medium..
Good pigs and lightyorkers
Pigs, common to good
Roughs
Stags CC

of
ob

C
T

OY
O
O

T
b

On
=

~2
00

=}

Medium ... .
Common to fa

Yeal, extra
eal, goou to choice...

Vea, common heavy...

No Sailors in Russia.

Writing from Russia many years

ago, Richard .Cobden said: “People

confound in their minds the defens-
{ve and the aggressive power of Rus-
sin. She is invulnerable against

foreign attack by land, because no
large army could be concentrated
within her borders (unless it be in

Moscow or St. Petersburg), for want
of accumulated store of food, ete.

#, * ‘= Qh has, it is iruve, a large
force of ships df war, but they are

manned by serfs taken from the vil-
lages of the interior, who are unde-

serving the name of sailors, and it
is pretty certain they would never

venture into an engagement with an
English or American fleet, and if they

did it is quite certain they would be

taken or destroyed.”

3

A Perplexing Problem.

Once upon a time a friend wander-

ed into the office of the

street-railroad company and found
some ap

wor
#1 am ry:ng

AAASASAEPIPESILE PALIN

house. #

safer than either.

 

 

Make Your
Any country uaome, store, ‘hotel,

church or building can be as brilliantly
and’ conveniently lighted "as a city

Acetylene Gas is cheaper than
kerosene, brighter than electricity,

- Automatic Generators
require little care, do the work
perfectly and can be operated by any-
one—anywhere. :
Complete plant costs no more than

a hot air furnace:
Send for booklet, After Sun-

set.” It gives full information re-
garding this wonderful light, and is

. 4
sent free to anyone.

Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co.
157 Michigan Ave., Chicago, lil
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to have in .his bin, how do

speak out.

housekeepers to use :

Lion

tinued and increasing popularity.

convince yourself, and to

factory.
Lion-head on every package.

EVERYWHERE

Conviction Follows Trial
‘When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens

you know what you are

getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,

could be told; if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to

Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of

Coftfee,
the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter

of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity ?

This popular success of LION COFFEE

can be due only to inherent merit. There

is no stronger proof of merit than comn-

If the verdict of MILLIONS OF

HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince

you of the merits of LION COFFEE,

_it costs you but a trifle to’

package. It is the easiest way to
buy a

make

you a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
LION COFFEE is sold only in 1 Ib. sealed packages,

+ and reaclies you as pure and clean as when it left our

Save these Lion-heads {iorvaluable premiums.

‘SOLD BY GROCERS

' WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

 

Dainty—Delicious—

Soups, Corned Beef
they are wholesome.

Address 

; and satisfying to the appetite

® 9 __(Na 1 :
Libby’s fist Food Products
Ox Tongue, Potted Chicken, Deviled Ham,
Dried Beef, Brisket Beef, Lunch Tongues,

The Booklet, *How to Make Good Things to Eat’ sent free.

Libby, McNeill & Libby Chicago

Attractive to the Eve

Hash—all as good as |

Easy to serve

 
 
 

: blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels,

CASCARETS today, for you wil

MADE IN ALL STYLES.
rd tor Booklet o ng full a 23 orB descl

BROWN MANUFACTURING COJ VV i |

ZA

BROWN \yAGON |

CARDY
ATHARTIO

foul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and dizziness. When your bowels den’t move 8

E regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. ®
starts chronic ailments and long fay of suffering. No matter what ails you, start taking

: ; never get well and stay well until you get your bowels
B right Take our advice, start with Cascarets today under absolute guarantee to cure or g
money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped CCC. Never sold in bulk. Sample and

booklet free. = Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York. 50 32

& FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to RN
their sex, used as a douche is mary

u h ughly cleanses, kills disease g
heals inflammation and

rrheea and sal catarr!
to b
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